Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The three major transfusion transmitted infections (TTIs) of viral origin associated with blood transfusion are human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV) and hepatitis B virus (HBV). The mandated blood screening for these in India are serological tests for HBV surface antigen (HBsAg) and antibodies for HCV and HIV-1/2.\[[@ref1]\] Although, the mandate for serological screening is important, it does not address the critical window period (WP). The WP is that period of time from infection to the time of detection by a given blood screening assay.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] WP cases for all three viruses are well documented and additionally in the case of HBV, the occult cases as occult HBV infection (OBI) represent the risks and result in TTIs.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

The need for safe blood is of utmost importance to the repeat transfusion requiring group of patients with thalassemia, sickle cell anemia and hemophilia. Amongst the chronically transfused patients such as thalassemics, the HBV prevalence as measured by HBsAg presence is 33%,\[[@ref7]\] while the prevalence in blood donor population is 1.2%;\[[@ref8]\] and the prevalence of HCV in thalassemics as measured by anti-HCV presence is 57%,\[[@ref9]\] while the prevalence in blood donor population is 0.4%.\[[@ref8]\] These data are amongst the growing evidence that infectious blood screened by serology testing, misses some infectious units during the WP.\[[@ref3][@ref5]\] This has necessitated detection of viral nucleic acid (NA) markers, which are propagated prior to serological markers and therefore shortening the infectious WP. As shown in \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\], the nucleic acid technology (NAT) enables detection of infectious units at an earlier period of infection that are serology marker negative.\[[@ref3][@ref10]\]

###### 

Comparison of detection with NAT versus serology testing for HIV-1, HCV and HBV and the window period gain
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The NAT tests of high sensitivity rely on amplification of intended regions of viral nucleic acids for detection. The objective of NAT testing should be focused on the detection of as few infectious viral copies as possible to provide near zero risk blood for recipients. This is dependent on the analytical sensitivity of the NAT assay for the various genotypes, sub groups, and variant regions. Even more important is the screening sensitivity of the NAT assay which is determined by the mode of practice of the NAT assay. NAT assay can be executed in the format of (a) individual donation (ID), or (b) pools of multiple (MP) donors. ID NAT testing utilizes an aliquot of each sample tested individually, with no dilution due to addition of non-infectious sample aliquots hence providing the highest detection sensitivity equivalent to the analytical sensitivity; whereas for MP NAT testing, pools of various numbers of donations are equally combined prior to testing, with the pool size determining the screening sensitivity. The pool size determines the dilution of the number of virions in a single reactive sample member of a pool, and the decrease in the concentration of the virions in the testing aliquot and the consequent decrease in the probability of detection. Accordingly, in the absence of any intervening strategies such as ultracentrifugation to concentrate the virus, the screening sensitivity of pools of 96 is likely 96 times less than the analytical sensitivity\[[@ref11]\] and of pools of 6 has been demonstrated to be six times less than the analytical sensitivity.\[[@ref12]\] Screening sensitivity is the pool size dependent detection limit of an assay. In the final analysis, it is the screening sensitivity determined by the pool size that governs the detection status of the assay in the laboratory. For various pool sizes there are examples of reported incidents of TTIs through detection failures, and also theoretical projections that predict the risk days.\[[@ref3][@ref5][@ref10]\] The infective potency of HIV, HCV and HBV and that of their sub types also need to be considered in deciding on a test strategy. Typically when components are prepared, the circulating viral copies are the highest in the plasma component, with decreased concentration in the platelet fraction (50 mL residual volume of plasma) and the lowest in packed red blood cells (PRBC) (20 mL residual volume of plasma). In most countries, plasma is optionally quarantined until confirmed to be negative by repeat donation. However, in India, component transfusion is not widely practiced and the largest percentage of transfusion is of whole blood,\[[@ref13]\] which carries the same high risk as plasma. The TTI risk in India could be reduced significantly through the appropriate use of platelets and PRBC fractions. Additional ramification of NAT testing extends to TTI recipients who donate organs during WP, which then can affect several more lives.\[[@ref14]\]

Transfusion-transmitted infections are usually realized through two mechanisms: (a) repeat donor during the inter-donation interval turning NAT reactive through increased viral load, or sero-reactive through seroconversion, triggering hemovigilance look back investigation and retesting of index and previous donations; (b) recipient acquiring a TTI, and triggering donor trace back hemovigilance and investigation of the index, and pre-post index units. The retesting generally involves (a) NAT testing if only serology testing was performed; (b) testing in ID NAT format if previously tested in MP NAT format; (c) testing by a more sensitive NAT assay; (d) and/or multiple repeats of ID NAT to query larger volume of plasma, which helps in case of low viral load. The causal association of the TTI is typically demonstrated through genomic sequence comparison in the index unit and/or available previous donation aliquots, to that of the recipient.

As discussed later in this review it is noteworthy that globally an overwhelming majority of TTIs are realized through donors testing positive during repeat donations. This represents the incidence of infection in blood donors; and the recommended time between donations can vary from 6 weeks as in Japan to 3 months in India. However, in India repeat donations is less common and repeat donation at 3-4 months interval is even less common; and donor exclusion through questionnaire and pre and post donation donor counseling is inadequate. Additionally the absence of national donor registry, absence of hemovigilance and recipient follow-up programs, and complications of legal issues render both the donor based and recipient based approaches unenforceable. Hence, at the present time implementing a highly sensitive NAT screening assay for HIV, HCV and HBV is the solution for India to enhance blood safety for these viruses. In view of this, it is imperative to analyze the situations that result in screening detection failures. In this review, we note the NAT detection misses for HIV-1, HCV and HBV, in an effort to understand and suggest a preferred screening strategy.

HIV-1 NAT Blood Screening Detection Failures {#sec1-2}
============================================

The NAT assays to detect HIV RNA have been successfully practiced for more than a decade, and have been instrumental in curtailing the increase of the disease. Although the NAT HIV screening assays typically have good sensitivity, the occurrence of several TTIs does point to deficiencies. The Paul-Ehrlich-Institut (PEI) has defined minimal NAT HIV sensitivity of 10,000 IU/mL (6,000 cps/mL), which permitted pooled testing and has resulted in several detection failures and release of potentially infectious units.\[[@ref15]\] The reasons for HIV NAT detection failures include: (a) decreased sensitivity in pooled format testing,\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] (b) the propensity of HIV RNA virus to point mutate\[[@ref16]\] and (c) recombination between different subtypes when infected with multiple strains.\[[@ref17]\] The mutations and recombinations effect nucleotide changes and if these are in the primer probe binding regions it results in decreased efficiency in isolation, amplification, detection or even complete misses. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents HIV-1 RNA cases that were missed by NAT screening,\[[@ref11][@ref14][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] either because of low viral load, or because of sequence variability and definitely challenge the PEI recommended minimum sensitivity guidelines. Of the ten NAT detection failures seven were tested in pools ranging from 16 to 96. Of these, three were retrospectively proven to be detectable by ID NAT, two were untested by ID NAT, one was ID NAT negative; and four were missed due to sequence mutations resulting in primer probe mismatch. These four were detected by alternate assays, or redesigned assays or by detecting alternate regions. In a study of 18 HIV positive samples spanning a period of 9 years of infection, 12 were either inadequately detected or missed because of recombination between different genotypes.\[[@ref17]\] Following these significant number of detection failures due to sequence mismatch, detection of two regions of HIV-1 sequence has been required by PEI (notification to §21a Medicinal Products Law \[AMG\]). An additional miss in pools of 50 that resulted in TTI reported by Satake *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] is not included in the table, since sufficient details are not available. It is also of importance to note that the realization of all diagnostic misses with a single exception was triggered through seroconversion of the donor detected during repeat donation. In the current Indian blood banking situation which relies on replacement donors, with an insignificant base of repeat voluntary donors and lacks a national donor registry such diagnostic lapses will remain unrealized.
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Summary of NAT testing missed HIV-1 blood screening results of index donations
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HCV NAT Blood Screening Detection Failures {#sec1-3}
==========================================

NAT testing has offered the highest benefit for HCV detection due to the prolonged interval needed (\>60 days) for the development of the serology marker (anti HCV antibody).\[[@ref3][@ref10]\] With 0.4% prevalence in the Indian donor population, HCV is the second highest detected TTI.\[[@ref8]\] The infectivity of HCV is predicted to be as low as 1 cp/mL\[[@ref10]\] and there have been TTI HCV cases with viral loads of below quantifiable levels. The examples include four HCV diagnostic misses all of which resulted in TTIs, two from Germany, one each from Poland and US which were missed by MP NAT screening in pools of 24\[[@ref24][@ref25][@ref26]\] and 48.\[[@ref27]\] Again, with the exception of Schuttler *et al*.,\[[@ref24]\] all other TTI cases were identified through the donor turning HCV positive during repeat donation. In a look back analysis, TTIs from two instances could have been prevented had the specimens been tested in the single test ID NAT mode to equal the analytical sensitivity.\[[@ref25][@ref27]\] The remaining two\[[@ref24][@ref26]\] had very low viral load and hence were variably positive even with replicate testing in the ID NAT mode. The estimated total copies transfused, which resulted in infection was as low as 400-500 copies (2.7 cps/IU).\[[@ref24][@ref26]\] The minimum detection mandated by PEI for HCV of 5,000 IU/mL (136,500 cps/mL) has made possible pooled testing and will likely result in release of infectious units.\[[@ref15]\]

HBV NAT Blood Screening Detection Failures {#sec1-4}
==========================================

The benefit of NAT for HBV has been the most challenging to demonstrate for several reasons: (a) HBV has a slow doubling time of 2.7 days resulting in slow increase in viral load, hence the longest WP from infection to detection even for NAT testing;\[[@ref10]\] (b) the screening marker of HBsAg being a viral protein is detected early in infection compared to antibody markers, thus showing a less significant WP gain by NAT;\[[@ref10]\] (c) the HBsAg protein is produced in abundance as non-deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) containing defective viral particles possibly at a ratio of 1000 for every DNA containing infectious virion,\[[@ref28]\] offering an advantage for the serological detection of abundant HBsAg; and (d) the uncertainty in proving the benefit of HBV NAT in countries that are early implementers, which also have low HBV prevalence.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] Yet, detection failures of HBV with a complex infective status of multiple WPs and occult infections;\[[@ref6][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] and genetic recombinations\[[@ref38][@ref39][@ref40]\] has resulted in highest number of TTIs \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref31][@ref33][@ref38][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43]\] The delay in adapting HBV ID NAT testing has led to a number of retrospective studies.\[[@ref6][@ref33][@ref38][@ref40][@ref41][@ref43]\] Globally, HBV NAT testing has been gaining acceptance for several reasons including: (a) HBsAg, the commonly diagnosed serology marker, unlike antibody markers, is a transiently expressed viral protein detectable late in infection at 30 days and lasting up to 63 days,\[[@ref10][@ref31]\] (b) mutations in HBsAg result in serology misses,\[[@ref33]\] (c) in certain genotypes such as G, the HBsAg negative WP is substantially prolonged and will be missed by serology tests,\[[@ref37]\] (d) in countries with moderate to high HBV prevalence, positivity for antibody markers will be high resulting in high discard rate, which is not viable for blood supply\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref44]\] and finally (e) several studies have demonstrated the benefit of high sensitivity ID NAT testing to detect WP and OBI infections.\[[@ref30]\] Factors that necessitate highly sensitive HBV NAT testing in India include (a) relatively high HBsAg positivity of 1.2% in the donor population,\[[@ref8]\] (b) a 10-30% anti-Hepatitis B core (HBc) prevalence,\[[@ref44]\] (c) the major HBV type being Genotype D, followed by A and C,\[[@ref45][@ref46]\] with genotypes D and A documented to remain at low viral load\[[@ref6][@ref34]\] and (d) the additional association of HBV genotype D with high occult HBV infections, which is characterized by fluctuating low viral load.\[[@ref6][@ref35][@ref39][@ref41][@ref42]\]
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Summary of NAT testing missed HBV blood screening and repository sample results of index donations
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Typically in countries such as Japan with medium HBV endemicity where pooled NAT testing is practiced, the HBV TTIs are kept at low numbers through additional interventions.\[[@ref41]\] These include: (a) several types of mandatory HBV serological assays (b) with cut off definitions for anti-HBc to remove possibly infectious units and (c) preferred concentration of anti-HBs to neutralize low infectious DNA, (c) practicing only 6 week interval for repeat donation, enabling identification of WP infections and variably HBV infective occult donors within short intervals.\[[@ref41][@ref47]\] Despite these interventions as shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the retrospective study by Taira *et al*.\[[@ref43]\] indicated that 86% of WP and 88% of OBI TTIs resulting from screening as MP20 could have been averted with ID NAT. Several countries also recommend HBV vaccination for repeat volunteer donors, however reports of vaccine breakthrough cases indicate that this may not be a sufficiently safe path.\[[@ref48]\] Since all these checks and balances and preventive measures are missing in India, the only solution is to have a HBV NAT assay practiced in a format to have the highest sensitivity.\[[@ref4]\]

Comparative Evaluation of ID versus MP NAT Performance with Clinical Specimens {#sec1-5}
==============================================================================

In addition to screening misses, several comparative studies evaluating ID NAT versus pool testing, using the same reagent, thereby excluding the variability of reagent and platforms have been executed. Shan *et al*.\[[@ref49]\] comparing ID NAT with pools of 16 using Procleix Duplex reagent observed that the WP extended by 2.1 days for HIV and 2.4 days for HCV for MP16. González *et al*.\[[@ref35]\] observed a 5.1 fold greater HBV yield by ID NAT versus MP8 by the Procleix Ultrio assay. Yang *et al*.\[[@ref50]\] identified 3-fold higher HBV yields by ID NAT versus MP4 also using the Procleix Ultrio assay. Over 4 years of blood donor screening at South African Blood Services, 336 ID-NAT yields that were negative for HBsAg had been identified and testing these in MP16 established that 237 (71%) of the yields would have been missed.\[[@ref5]\] Using the Procleix Ultrio Plus assay Vermeulen *et al*. observed a decrease in detection of HIV NAT yields as follows: 10% in MP4, 20% in MP8, 30% in MP16.\[[@ref51]\] Grabarczyk *et al*.\[[@ref52]\] compared HBV NAT yields for MP6 with Cobas TaqScreen MPX versus Cobas Ampliscreen in MP24 and observed 12.6 fold increase for HBV WP and 6.6 fold increase for OBI NAT yields. Roth\[[@ref4]\] observed that despite enriching interventions such as centrifugation, MP96 missed 22% of the ID NAT detectable samples.

In order to understand the performance of the commercial reagents in the commonly practiced format, the Procleix Ultrio Plus assay in the ID NAT format has been compared with the TaqScreen assay in the MP6 format. For HIV-1 NAT yields, the decrease in detection from ID NAT with Procleix Ultrio Plus assay was 17% in pools of 6 by Cobas TaqScreen assay.\[[@ref51]\] For HBV the overall decrease was 30%, with more pronounced decrease during 2^nd^ WP\[[@ref31]\] characterized by low viral load (49% decrease) and OBI (33% decrease) HBV infection status.\[[@ref53]\]

Globally, public awareness of TTIs following MP NAT testing has resulted in increased adoption of ID NAT testing.\[[@ref10]\] Nearly 22 countries, constituting 60% of NAT testing countries around the world practice ID NAT. The remaining countries practice various pooled configurations.\[[@ref54]\] With automation and increased through-put in the past 4 years, the trend has been towards changing from MP NAT to ID NAT. The ability to successfully implement ID NAT in India and its impact on interdicting release of infectious units has been demonstrated in a multicenter study with centralized testing\[[@ref55]\] and on-site screening studies.\[[@ref56]\] Although the argument of affordability of ID NAT has been the premise for promotion of pool testing, the residual risk of the resulting TTIs places a serious burden on the health-care, finances, society and human life. The cost of ART treatment substantially borne by the government could be decreased by improved blood screening to prevent potential HIV TTIs. The situation for Hepatitis is even grimmer, since the manifestation of disease takes a long time and there is no national policy for patient counseling or treatment. The treatment costs for hepatocellular carcinoma and decompensated cirrhosis are the highest in the health-care management.\[[@ref57]\] Through health economics it appears to be more cost beneficial to screen blood with ID NAT to interdict HBV and HCV.

Conclusion {#sec1-6}
==========

This paper has reviewed the current global use of NAT to screen the blood supply. Clearly many nations have embraced NAT and after realizing the utility of ID NAT have reduced their pool sizes.\[[@ref54]\] Although it is important to consider the affordability of NAT, global experience strongly suggests that well-designed health economic studies, when performed in India, will-definitely point to the use of ID NAT. In the interest of public health and transfusion safety, immediate urgent attention should be paid to ID NAT.
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